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HEALTHY PEOPLE 
MUTED TO CANADA
éditai Officer of Interior De- 
nent Points to the Almost 
eet System of Medieal Inspec- 
Enforccil by the Department— 
pacrfSvëïy Few Déportations.

a, Dec. 11-—The annual re- 
Dr- P. H. Bryce, chief medical 
if the Interior Department, for 

fiscal year, just issued, con» 
me interesting information in 
to the health of the people 
; seeking homes in Canada, 
s that the fact that there were 
eportations during the year 
t the previous twelve months 
justifies the conclusion that 
te moment the initial step is 
iy the intending immigrant, 
lection carried out, whether by 
rtation companies, foreign 
pent medical officers, or those 
Canadian immigration service, 
as to bring into Canada a 

| immigrants, who, so far as 
I is concerned, will compare 
^an favorably with any similar 
! of our population. 
ialing with the matter of the 
improvement in the inspection 
[grants before they leave for 
, Dr. Bryce says: “Inasmuch 
|e are some three thousand, 
officers of health in England 

p several health districts, ali 
t passengers who are included 
he term ‘immigrants’ should 
Ered to have a certificate from, 
pical health officer in his dis- 
If great shipping companies 

I ask that the Local Govern- 
par<l in Britain request the 
I officers to issue such certifi- 
Iwouid appear that we had 

almost the farthest point 
ble in obtaining assurance 
l many thousands who annual» 
l Britain will have some guar- 
kat their efforts to land in Can- 
fer an expenditure of time and 
lev ill not prove fruitless. ’ 
kryce says it is interesting to 
lit steamship companies trading 
Inited States ports to Prince 
I cause all Prince Rupert pas» 
I to be examined by medical 

before selling them trans- 
kn. thereby lessening the cost 
king back rejected persons, 
ill number of deportations dur» 
I year for medical reasons was 
I compared with 464 in the 
k year.
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use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
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HOLDING ELECTIONS 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

constituency, and at every point, they 
are greeted with cheers or howls, ac
cording to the particular political 
predilections of the quarter visited.

_______ They call at the various committee
„ » r™. a ». rooms, which are spread over the

xL nZZT , ÎLat constituency, and gain some Idea
and Tbei Irom the agents how the battle Is pro- XV tik°nS Arc *‘lU^’ded *° Sevcrat ceedlng Even at the last moment a 

ce ’ I candidate may be called on to inter-
t ..... ‘view a dubious elector, and even con-

.. . ' . __T1?e United ,vey him to the poll, tor electors have
Lj-w”! ®J.° ™embera t° tbe been known, ere now, to express their

Imperial Parliament. How comes it, 
then .that only 150 members will be 
elected today .and that the general 
election will drag out its tedious 
course for over a fortnight? The an
swer is to be found In the fact that

determination not to vote at all un 
less driven to the pelting booth by 
one or other of the candidates per
sonally.

Each party has an agent stationed 
outside every polling booth, whose

the practice of spreading an election 1 duty it ls- ag each elector records his 
over a long period grew up when|vote# to hltn „„ ln aocordance
the only men entitled to the franchise , with his previous promise when can- 
were those possessed of a high pro- 'vassed, as either a supporter or an op- 
perty qualification, and, notwithstand- ponent. of course- some few elec-
ing the fact that ail property quali

fications .except those of the most 
’modest kind, have now been abolished 
—occupation of a house, or of a room 
as lodger if such room is of the an
nual rental value of $50 unfurnished) 
being sufficient to entitle to the vote 
—the custom has not been discon
tinued.

The Liberals, it is true, in the year 
1906, introduced a bill requiring all 
elections to be held on one day, and 
this bill passed the House of Com
mons. But it was rejected by the 
Lords, mainly, one cannot doubt, in 
the interests of the plural voter. The 
plural voter is a person who possess
es more than one vote ,and he is to 
be found chiefly in the county divi
sions. Thus, a man may have one 
vote in a borough by right of occupa
tion, another as a freeman of another 
borough, another by right of being a 
graduate of a university, and several 
more in various county divisions. It is 
in the counties that the ownership, as 
distinct from the occupation, of pro
perty abounds ,and consequently, it is 
there that the plural voter flourishes. 
It is d.fticult to ascertain the exact 
number of plural voters in the coun
try, but it is probable that they total 
something like 400,000, and the great 
majority of them are Unionist in poli
tics. The total number of voters on 
the register at the date of the last 
election was something under 7,700,- 
000.

How Dates Arc Fixed.
The dates at which an election can 

be held differ, in boroughs from the 
dates which obtain in counties. For 
instance, in a borough, the first pos
sible day for nomination is the third 

1 day from the date of the receipt of 
the election writ by the returning 
officer, and the following day is the 
first, and the fourth day after the last, 
possible date for the poll. In county 
divisions, on the other hand, the first 
possible day for nomination is the 
fourth day after the receipt of the 
election writ by the returning officer, 
and the third day after that is the 
first, and the eleventh day the last, 
possible date for polling. The nomina
tion is a somewhat intricate business, 
necessitating the employment of a 
lawyer on either side, as there are 
multitudinous legal formalities to be 
observed, and, unless these are strict
ly complied with, the nomination is 
rendered invalid.

in the United Kingdom, the pub
lic-houses are not closed on polling- 
day. Indeed, I strongly suspect that 
there are few days in the year when 
they do such a roaring trade. The 
publican, doubtless apprehensive lesl 
an iniquitous Liberal Government 
may at any moment derive him of his 
license, is determined to make hay 
while the sun shines, and, like the 
rain, his 'Special Scotch” and his 
“small Bass" fall impartially on the 
just (in the shape of the Tories) and 
the unjust (in the shape of the Lib
erals). In the large hotels thi weal
thier electors drink champagne to the 
success of the candidate whom they 
favor, in the humbler inns the less 
opulent toast their champion in the 
national beverage .the while they 
chant a popular song called “Glorious 
beer,” which, it is said, foreigners 
sometimes mistake for the national 
anthem. It is certain that the opening 
of public-houses on election day, 
though it is, no doubt, accountable for 
a certain number of humorous incid
ents, is responsible for a great deal 
more of rough horse-play, which in 
not a few instances degenerates into 
the grossest disorder. There can be 
little doubt that at many elections 
where free fights, which have ended 
in downright riots, have occurred, 
much of the trouble can be traced to 
the cup which cheers and also ineb
riates.

Everyone n Partisan-
Party songs aie a great feature of 

election day, sni it is the amiable 
habit of ardent politicians to organize

Of course, some 
tors make a joint of declining to con
fide their politics ' to the canvassers 
before-hand, and 'others obligingly 
promise their votes to both parties. 
But, on the whole, by the time the 
poll Is closed, the agents on either 
side are usually able to make a pretty 
shrewd guess at the result Polling- 
day is not a public holiday in the Old 
Country, and, as the poll is open from 
eight In the morning till eight at 
night, large numbers of workingmen 
do not record their votes until six 
o’clock in the evening, when the day's 
work is over. Those two hours, from 
six to eight af night, are often a very 
nervous time for the party agents, 
for the voters flock into the polling 
booths in one continual stream, and 
it is just then that a “landslide" is 
liable to occur. The workers, for in
stance, have been talking over the 
situation in their factory during the 
day, and some chance remark of one 
of them has caused the tide of opin
ion in that factory to flow strongly 
either for or against a particular 
candidate, and effect is duly given to 
that change of opinion—often due to 
thé most frivolous causes—at the poll 
a few hours later.

Declaring the Poll.
Ahe result of the poll is usually de

clared in boroughs shortly after ten 
o'clock in the evening of polling day. 
But in county divisions it is not, as a

THE DEAD AT BELLEVUE 
REMAINS AT THIRTY-ONE

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Intake Tunnel and High-Pressure VANCOUVER ISLAND—offer»
I Feed Pipe Choked Up.

----------- * ( Toronto, Dec. 13.—Toronto clticzns
Tliere May, However, Be One More were plunged into consternation this 

Man To Account For—Mine Was morning by the announcement that 
Officially Inspected For Gas Two the i.take had been choked and the 
Days Before Explosion. supply of water suddenly dwindled to

----------- - the vanishing point. , Now the city
Fernie, .B.C., Dec. 12.—The final is dependent upon the reservoir, which 

count of dead at Bellevue remains at only contains a day's supply, The 
thirty-one, but it Is possible that this five foot pipe under the bay, by which 
list may be increased to thirty-two, i the city was supplied previous to the | 
as it is not certain that there is not building of the tunnel, has also gone 
one more man to account for. Six dry. This Is now used to supply the , 
of the Slav victims were buried in high-pressure fire service, arid that 
one grave at Passburg today, and the system can only only be operated in 
body of Fred Auiedrson will be laid case of emergency by using the bay ( 
toreét at Hosmer tomorrow. j water. At 10-30 a m- the last pump- ■

As complete information is obtain- ,lng engine was stopped. The city is 
ed, it becomes more and more evident ;dePendent on the day's supply con- ■ 
that the Draeger system is a distinct tained 'the reservoir. The five

shiny, mild climate; good profits for 
ambitious men with small capital in 
business, 'professions, fruit-groying, 

* poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, 
navigation, fisheries, new towns; no 
thunder storms, no rrfosquitoes; no 
malaria. For authentic informa
tion, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, Room 
A 36, Broughton street, Victoria. 
B.C.

step in advance upon the methods of 
life-saving apparatus heretofore in 
use

The No. 1 seam, in which the explo
sion at Bellevue occurred, was the 
scene of another explosion on Thanks-

foot pipe in the bay has risen about 
five feet from ite bed as a result of 
having been pumped dry.

Situation Relieved.
j Toronto, Dec. 13.—Having given 
the citizens a bad scare this morning,

THE
WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL

We prepare by mail, students 
for matriculation, Civil Service, 
Teachers’ Certificates, Commer
cial Diplomas or any college 
course. Write f v particulars 

Address
398 Victor St. Winnipeg

TEACHERS WANTED. PROFESSIONAL CARDS

rpECAHER WANTED AT ONCE FOE CHUBT, CROSS, B1GGAR * COW A*
fViû XX7 Tl i L f zxivT PnWtn Dirfrict ,fc— AHuAealaa àl et» aalaa Btathe Whitford Public School District 

No. 393, holding first or second class cer
tificate; male preferred. Robert II. 
Menie, secretary, Andrew P.O., Alta. |

WANTED TEACHER AT ONCE FOR 
Populardaie S hool D strict. Ap

ply, stating experience, to W. H. Stuart, 
secretary, Populardaie School District, 
No. 1628.

WANTED — Protestant Teacher
Lake Thomas" S.D. 1166, duties 
commence January 2nd, 1911.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Wm. Short, ron. Ù. W. Cre^s,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices Wei Merchant* Bank. 

Uvuipnny and privât* funds to loot. 
Edmonton. A>Ul

Ü. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Avé. E.
E4mon too

ply to L. O. Wollen, 
Viking, Alta.

secy.-treas., !
,to rx a. WEBBER, A»- V ......

WANTED—Teacher for Rose Ridge !
School District, No. 45, for 1911. Ro
man Catholic preferred. Apply, ! 
stating salary, to Secretary B. B. 
Shultz, Namao, Alta.

Auctioneer.
Farm Sales a specialty.
Phoz.s 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P.O. Address, Bor l8fà» Edmvoion.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W 'tVKI^:A t"°," MOVER SYSTEM of Barber College.

rule .made known until about midday J spection for gas on the 3rd instant,

eivimr 1 “ “ iCIty Engineer Rust relieved thegiving Day, but it occurred at noon, i , x ° ,r.zx 11 , , rjr ’ anxiety about noon by the announce-when no one was in the mine. The . ** . . .. .p , _ . .ment that the anchor ice in the in-
mil!, from Z „°T ° take pipe had been dislodged and the

^ u. r..and„ “ WM water famine arrested, 
in the same locality of the first ex
plosion that the second took place.
The last one evidently started in the 
vicinity of room 52, and it was there 
that the last three bodies were re
covered. That of J. Dosh Is still in 
that vicinity.

Suffocated by D4mp.
Nearly ail the dead men were suffo

cated by the deadly damp, and had 
the Draeger appliance been near at 
hand, it is probable that the twenty- 
one men found in the main tunnel, 
some of them still showing signs of 
life when first seen, could have been 
saved. Five of the safety lamps 
carried by these men were still burn
ing when the advance party came up
on them. Had it not been necessary 
to redouble efforts in order to rescue 
the rescuers these men would doubt
less be living today. .

Reported to Edmonton.
It is now known/that the miners’ 

union had telegraphed Mine Inspector 
Sterling, at Edmonton, asking for in

on the following day, as some of 
these county divisions cover a very 
large area, and it Is impossible to 
convey all the ballot boxes from the 
various polling stations to the place 
appointed for the counting, in time 
for this to take place on the day of 
the poll. The counting takes place ex
peditiously, in the presence of the re
spective candidates and their agents. I two days before the explosion.
1 he ballot-papers, as they are counted miners reported to Sterling
are placed, in bundles of' 100, in two .volumes of gas were in the mine on 
heaps, and, unless the contest is very j the 3rd and there is universal con- 
close, the desuit is made known to j demnation of Heathcote by the min- 
those who are in the room where the , ers. There is no truth in the state-

and Sterling replied on the 4th that 
he would send Heathcote to inspect 
immediately." Heathcote inspected 
the mine on the 7th and posted the 
following notice at the mine mouth:

"I have inspected No. 1 seam and 
find the timbering and ventilation 
good and no gas present."

This notice is dated December 7th,
The 
that

count takes place, some time before it 
is actually completed, by the respec
tive sizes of the heaps of ballots.

ment that fire still existed in the mine 
from the Thanksgiving explosion.

The coroner's inquest, which will
The estimated cost of a general resumed next Monday, may bring 

election exceeds $10,000,000. Of this 1 cut facts enough to establish the place 
enormous sum a very large portion and origin of the explosion and also

oes to officials, such as returning of
ficers, election agents, and the like. 
But, although an election is always 
said to be a bad thing for general 
trade, the circulation of such a large 
sum of money must to some extent 
counteract this detrimental effect

FAMILY HAS NARROW ESC.APE.

Seven People Partially Suffocated l>y 
Gas From Furnace.

more evidence as to the value of 
Draeger apparatus.

the

TO PROSECUTE FOR MIXING.

Warehouse Commisloner Castle Takes
Action Against Thunder Bay Ele- ity,

SASKATCHEWAN’TOWNS 
PREFER TO REMAIN WET
Moose Jaw Alone Among Cities and 

Davidson Among Towns, Approve 
Local Option—Mojority of Rural 
Districts, However, Go Dry.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR FLOUR 
AND FEED

WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL

Regina, Dec. 12.—Speaking gener
ally, local option has been defeated in 
the cities and towns of the province, 
while so far as present returns show 
it has carried in the rural districts.

Moose Jaw alone of the four cities 
went dry, while up to midnight the I 
returns from eleven towns show that ’ 
only one, Davidson, had gone dry. j 
The majorities in some cases were 
very small.

Arc Not Discouraged.
Late tonight C. B. Keenleyslde, or

ganizer of the Saskatchewan local ! 
option campaign, said that the tern- j 
perance people were neither beaten ' 
nor yet discouraged. Today's vote, ' 
he claimed, has sounded the death 
knell of the bar-rooms of Regina and 
other cities in the province. The re
sult in this city he attributed to the 
foreign-speaking vote and the polling 
of a large number of illegal votes. 
Tlie .hotel men had little to say, mere
ly expressing their satisfaction at the 
general outcome throughout the pro
vince.

Results of Voting.
Prince Albert—Local option defeat

ed by a majority of 321 votes.
Saskatoon—Defeated by over 200 

majority.
Regina—Defeated by majority of

HAMILTON & SONS
PHONE 1017.

153 Queen** Ave. Phone 1017.

S.D. for six months; Protestant 
lady with second class certificate 
preferred. Apply to O. I. Elgaaen, j 
secretary, Pleasington, Alta.

WANTED—Teacher, male or female,
first or second class certificate, for 
the Beaupre School District, No. 
850; duties to commence after Janu
ary 2nd, 1911. Apply, stating terms, 
references, etc., to Wm. C. Turnbull, 
sec.-treas., Beaupre School District, 
No. 850, Onoway, Alta. 

will open one of their famous 
schools in Calgary, Alberta, Novem
ber 21st. We teach the barber 
trade and guarantee positions; 
wages $18.00 to $30.00 per week. A 
reduction vtlll be given to students 
Joining on opening day. Full par
ticulars free. Write for special 
offer. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

WANTED.
TRACI1ER wanted for the Hilltown -------------

School, Streamstown, Alta. State •
class and salary. Must be female ! WANTED—By married couple, work 
(Protestant). Applications to be'
m no later than January 21st, 19111 ences if required. Box 8, Edmon- 
Apply. L. H. Waters, sec.- treas. ton Bulletin.

While Rose Flour
Tastes Belter! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS.

CAMPBEI.L & OTTOWEI.L

NATIONS WILL DEAL 
WITH OPIUM TRAFFIC

Twelve Countries Accept Invitation 
to Attend Conference at the 
Hague, to Be Held May 30tli, 1911 
—Will Take Steps to Suppress 
Trade in Opium.

ne year, commencing in January. 
Applicant state salary reqiured. 
Apply to Gus Doze, sec., Beaver1 
Hills P.O.

WAJÏT1^7"7^ÎLejL®i^Ia”efie,rd; term WANTED — Information concerning
F.» N,»»». T the boy Joseph Longoz, who has run

away from St. Albert Convent. Des
cription: Eleven years old, rather 
small for his age, hair dark, brown 
eyes, suit of clothes brown color, 
cap same color. Was in Wetaski- 
win between the 23rd and 25th Oc
tober. Walast seen at the Hotel 
Driard, Wetaskiwin. Any person 
having any information pleane com
municate at once with the father 
of the boy, J. Longoz, care General 
Hospital. Edmonton, Alberta. Any 
person coming across the boy is 
requested to hold him and advise 
the father, who2 will call for him 
and pay all expenses.

WANTED — Teacher for Bellerose
School District. Applications to be 
in by Dec. 20. Duties to commence 
Jan. 1st, 1911. Apply giving quali
fications, etc., to secretary. John i 
Harrold. Jr.. Box 537 Edmonson. |

WANTED—Experienced Teacher at {
Rosebrtar S.D. 396; salary $60 per j 
month; yearly engagement preferr- i 
ed; boarding-house close; two 
miles from post office; a Protestant.; 
Duties to commence January 2nd, 
1911. George Brunner, sec.-treas., 
Lewisville, Alta.

WANTED—For Lavoy S.D„ No. 150S,
for the coming tferm, one Teacher, \ 
as principal, holding first class . 
certificate, and one Teacher for the ■ 
junior room, holding second class 
certificate. Duties to commence ! 
January 2nd, 1911. State salary ' 
Wanted to Geo. Walz, secretary- 1 

» treasurer, Lavoy, Alberta. j

W ANTED—Good repreaento lives In
every good town and district in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
Aberta, to represent “Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries,” and sell our 
hardy stock, growm specially for 
western planting. Start right now 
ate the best selling time. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Handsome 
free outfit, designed for western 
salesmen. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto, Ont.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE —— Registered Shorthorn
Cattle and forty Pure-bred Barred 
Rock Cockerels. J. H. Melick. Bel
mont Stock and Poultry Farm, 
Box 645, Edmonton, Alta.; Phone 
7409.

LOST.

va tor Company.
Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—Criminal pro- 

ceeedings were officially set on foot by 
NVarehouae* Commissioner ^Castle in 
the city police court against the 

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 12. *Fbe ' -phun(iei. Bay Elevator Company, Lim- 
members of the Henderson family, of ited, of Fort William.
20 Walnut street, had a narrow escape 
from asphyxiation last night from na
tural gas generated in the furnace.

The family, seven In all, retired 
about 11 p.m., and this morning the 
grandfather, who is an invalid, re
quiring attention, called out. As his 
sen went to respond he was overcome 
and fell to the ground. His two sons 
went to his rescue and they were 
also overcome, as were his two sisters. 
A younger brother, who was only

The information onarges that - n 
December 11th the Thunder Bay 
Elevator Company did unlawfully 
render an untrue and incorrect state
ment to the warehouse commissioner 
of the quantities of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 
Northern and No. I grades of wheat, 
respectively, in store in its elevator 
for the week ending December 10, 
1909, such elevator having been de
clared a terminal elevator and said 
the company’s warehouseman, there-

partially affected, staggered to the ; of| having been directed by the corn- 
window and managed to let in the piainant to furnish such statement.

Washington, Dec. 12.—The State 
Department today announced the j 
successful completion of the long- 
continued negotiations looking to the 
gathering of an international conter- 

89, the vote being 1,161 against and ence with the object of suppressing 
1,072 for. the opium traffic.

Indian Head—Defeated by majority i With one exception, all of the no- 
of 63. V tions addressed on th's subject have

Weÿburn—Defeated z/by 119 major- | agreed to the conference, and word
came from the Hague that May 30th

FOR SALES—15 Horse-power Gasoline
Engine, in perfect order, cheap. A 
paying proposition for anyone go
ing in for custom chopping, etc. 
F. C, Clare. North Edmonton P.O.

HORSE ESTRAY—Came to Sec 10, R.
•56, Tp. 24, on or about November 
1st, one Bay Mare, about 3 years 
old, branded X on left jaw. Owner 
can have same on proving property 
and paying all expenses. Henry 
Overitt, Bon Accord, Alta.

Itostbern—Defeated ‘by 82 ttiajority. 
Balgonie—Defeated by majority of

Davidson—Carried by mojority of
10.

Maple Creek—Defeated by majority 
of 51.

Dundurn—-Defeated by majority of 
60.

Qu'Appelle—Defeated Ly . majority 
cf 29. ' '

fresh air. It was some time before 
the other members recovered.

COMMENCE HOSTILITIES.

Newhaven and Grarnd Trunk Lines 
Fight Over Extension.

Montreal, December 12.—Hostilities 
re-commenced between the New
haven and Grand Trunk railways over 
the proposal of the latter to extend 
the Central Vermont into Providence, 
R.I. The New Haven Company has

Summonses have been issued and 
the hearing is set for Wednesday be
fore Hon. T. Mayne Daly, but it is 
understood that it will be further ad
journed.

This action has been pending for 
some time and it is generally known 
to the grain trade that this informa
tion is but one of several that may be 
laid on the strength of information in 
possession of the commissioner.

While the exact wording refers only 
to untrue and incorrect statements, it 
is understood the real basis of the

isapplied to the Vermont Legislature , t
(or permission to build a line from action taken by the commissioner 
South Vernon to Brattleboro, parallel- ] the belief that mixing had been re- 
ing the Central Vermont extension, sorted to, and the prosecution there-

Railxvay Commission to Sit In Toronto 
For Three Days.

themselves into gangs, and j Needless to say, vigorous action
the streets, unmelodiously extolling, inst thege proposala is being taken
the merits of the party and the can- the Gran(1 Trunk.
didate whom they happen to support.
Portraits of one or the other of the v\ !LL HEAR 38 CASES,
rival candidates appear in the win
dows of every house and every shop.
Party favors are worn by practically . 
everyone—man, woman, and child— i
and even dogs display a bdw fastened ! Toronto, Dec. 12.—The Railway 
round their necks (and sometimes Commission opened a three day ses- 
round their tails). It is fome tines siftn here today.
said that a very large body of the el- ; Thirty-eight cases are on the list
ectorate belongs to no particular for hearing. The matter of the
party. If that be true .all that one o and Trunk Railway Company's
can say is that that large body must application for extensions in Brant
remain within doors on polling day. Iorj was i,.f, jn abeyance for 
for every person one meets in the prc9ent, while the CN R. was author-
sireet appears to be an active, and ,ze^ construct a line to the Gilmore
even a frantic politician. Talking of factories, in Trenton. The board also 
dogs being pressed into the service anpr0ved of a 60 foot canal In the 
as electioneeerers, I remember on one townships of Tillsbury and Raleigh, 
occasion seeing a litter of puppies be- designed to overcome the ineonveni- 
ing wheeled about the streets bear- ence caused by the floods of the river
ing the legend. “We were Tory pup- Thomas. The work will be done by
pies once, when we were blind, but the townships, aud is known ■ as the 
now our eyes are open, and we shall .-piite and Dauphin drainage system." 
vote for the Liberal candidate. Are , Thfc objection of the G.T.P. that i’=> 
your eyes open?" The Tories prompt- ]ine may be injured thereby was re
ly responded by leading through the ferred to the commission's engineer, 
streets a donkey adorned with Radical

fore is anairogous to several cases 
brought nearly a year ago against 
several terminal elevators, who plead
ed guilty to mixing and paid fises of 
$500 each after appearing before 
Magistrate Daly.

SOCIAL EVIL IN MINNEAPOLIS.

next had been unanimously accepted 
and the Hague as the place of the 

1 conference. The countries which 
have accepted the invitation besides 
the United States are China, Great 
Britain, France. Germnay, Italy, Ja
pan, The Netherlands. Persia, Portu
gal, Russia and Siam.

I Austro-tilungary declined for lack 
' cf commercial interest in the opium 
| trade, but expressed a willingness to 

Areola—Defeated by majority of 3- abide by any reasonable regulations 
Sirassburg—Defcate*; -by majority "adopted, 

of 45. .- Great Britain has injected into the
Carlyle—^-Defeated by Tnàjorltÿ qf 35* j programme to be considered a matter 
Mplf-ort—Defeated by majority of 30 -of the first order of importance, pro- 
Weybtirn—Defeated by majority of posing to include morphine and co- 

119. „ •' | caine with opium" in the prohibition
Indian Head—Defeated By majority be neforced. America wi’.l support 

53. this proposition^ it is declared, in view
Yorkton—Defeated by majority of Qf the frightful ravages caused by 

1 ‘ STTKI these drugs in the United States.
North Baftleford Defeated by tna- Secretady Knox has reported to Con- 

jority of 100. gress that the manufacture of mor-
Nokomis Defeated by riiauority of phine has become an American mono-

FOR SALE—65 Tons ot Hay, S.W. 1-4
31-55-26, one-third damaged, rest 
fine upland. In stack or f.o.b. 
Morinville. Write me or enquire 
from W. Irwin. Rivierre Qui Barre. 
W. W. Howard. Gardner, Ill., U.S.A.

Bishop Farthing’s Anniversary.
Montreal, Nov 29.—The Rt- Rev. 

John Crnig Farthimg, D.D., Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his 2 " h 
anniversary ordination to diacor.ate 
today in a quiet private manner.
NEWSPAPER PANTING PRESS—At

a bargain, “Wharfdale" pattern, 
30x24, will print two six-column 
pages if double chase is used. In 
good condition. Gives fine impres- 
siona nd runs steady as a clock. Ca
pacity 600 per hour.* Just the press 
for a country office. Not wanted 
here as larger press has been put 
in. $250 cash takes it. or $100 down, 
$200 in quarterly payments, secur
ed by lien notes. Price f.o.b. The 
Macleod Adverti9er, Macleod, Al
berta.

STRAYED—To our farm, one Yearling
Heifer, color dark red, slit in one 
ear. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
H. Campbell, N.E. qarter 34-ui-22, 
west of 4th.

STRAYED—From the G.T.P. Stock
Yards, several head of Cattle, Cows 
and St2ers. Reward paid for any 
informa.icn egarding strays. P. 
Burns & Co., Ltd.

S'l RAYED—From the premise* of the
undersigned, Thre Head of Mares 
and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each have brand, figure “one over 
a circle," other 2, one a bay and the 
other a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Callihoo, Villeneuve 
P.O.. Alta.

*50.00 REWARD.

40.
Oxbow—Defeated by majority of 13.

Rural Municipalities.
Antler, R.M. No. 61—Carried by 25.
Pense, LI.D. No. 160—Carried by

21.

Fillmore, R.M. No. 96—Carried by 
26.

Abernethy and Balcarres, L.I.D. No. 
186——Carried by 9d.

Moose Jaw Goes Dry.
Moose Jaw, Dec. 12.—In one of the 

keenest fought election contests ever 
seen in this city, Mo-ose Jaw carried

! poly, with an enormous growth of 
proauction. Cocaine has also proy- 
ed to be a creator of criminals. Last 
year, 185,000 ounces of cocaine were 
used, while 50,000 ounces would have 
supplied every legitimate medical 
need.

PORTAGE PIONEER GONE.

Once Had J J. Hill and P. Burns In 
His Employ.

Po tage la Prairie, T-c. 13.—Wm. 
local option toda3’ by a majority of M. Smith, one of the most famous old 
190 in a vote-of about 2,000. The timers of Manitoba, died here on Is- 
campaign has been conducted with land Park Farm last night, after a 
great vigor on both sides for many sl.ort illness. He was seventy years 
weeks and neither side were over-con- age and leaves a son and daughter 
fident when the polls opened this and two brothers. He came to this 
morning. There is great rejoicing in ccuntry when he was 17 years of age 
the city tonight over the result, the and for several years worked for the 
local option party celebrating with a Hudson Bay Company. He then 

Graft Connected With Vice In That torchlight procession and martial started in business for himself as
music. Boy Scouts, dressed in full river freighter, and at this time James 
uniform, with topical banners, are J. Hill, of the Great Northern Rail- 
playing a large part in the parade.

*50 REWARD—Horses Astray» since
June 18th, from my farm N.E. quar
ter Section 8-54-23, 1 1-2 miles N.E. 
of Half-way Hotel, on Fort Trail. 
One Black Mare, branedd W on left 
shoulder, blaze, weight about 1.300, 
was due to foal July 19th, has, 
therefore, probably foat at foot, 
which will be dark colored turning 
to t iron gray; on Bright Sorrel 
Mare, branded l= on left
shouledr, slight blaze, weight about 
1,200. very blooky. These animals 
are illegally detained and any one 
giving information that will lead 
to the conviction of such person 
will receive above reward. F. 
Saegert. Daneholm Farm, Horse 
Hills P.O.; Rural Party Line 7605.

LOST OR STRAYED—From Lsmour-
aüx, four head cattle, steers) be- 
longingt o Mrs. B. Hetu. Edmonton. 
All branded. Finder will please re
turn to H. Baispoly, Lamoureaux, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

MISSING—Since June 28tk, from the
N.W. of 14-51-20, one Iron Grey 
Mare, six years, between 1,100 and 
1,200 lbs. weight; no brand; a mark 
on her tongue might have been 
made by a curb bit. Also one Bay 
Mare Colt, three years old. xvelght 
about 800 lbs.; no brand; black 
stockings; black mane and tail, no 
white marks: one barb wire cut on 
left front fetlock joint; had halter 
on. $20 reward for recoveYy of 
same. M. F. Hand. Tofield.

City Being Investigated.

Minneapolis, Dec. 13—The police 
department and city administration, 
the brewing interests and shady cafes 
and keepers of resorts, their relation 

the j to each other and the protection and

WHO AUTHORIZED APOLOGY?

graft coming from each or all, if any, 
is being investigated by the December 
Grand Jury with Prof. Gray, of the 
University of Minnesota, at its head.
Twenty-four witnesses, including pa-*'gettes at a previous meeting ©f the 
licemen, plain clothes detectives, keep-]Empire Club .of Toronto, followed by-

Arthur Hawkes Creates Another 
Breeze in Entire Club, Toronto. |

Torcuto, Dec. 13.—Bishop clu Mdu- 
lin’s attack on Laborltes and Suffra-

way, and Pat Burns, of Calgary, were 
both in his employ. Many interest
ing stories are told of him during the 
early pioneer days.

TO CHECK POLYGAMY.

Say That Polygamy Still Exists and 
Calls For Legislation.

Washington, Dee. 12,-r-The question

RAW FURS
Wanted in any quantity. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
Liberal assortments. I pay all ex

press charges. Consignments 
solicited.

Write for latest price list to my new 

address.

J. YAFFE,
72 Colborno St., Toronto, Ontario

STRAYED—Came to my premises, S. 
W. i,1*t Sec. 14, 59-24-W1, .one*
roan heifer, about 1 1-2 years old. 
No visible brand. Owner call and 
prove property. Jas. Patsy. Waugh, 
Alberta.

STRAYED—From S.W. 35-55-24-4, 
two red heifers, one two and a half 
years old, no brand. ?5.00 reward 
given for information that leads to 
their recovery. Address, J. A- 
Russell, Excîélstor. • V

colors, and placarded: ‘I vote the] 
same waÿ aa all the other donkeys." ,

On Polling Day.
The rival candidates hold no meet- 

ingg on polling-day. They devote their , 
entire time to making a tour of the

FARMERS ON RECIPROCITY.

Soy First Step to Equalize Tariff on 
Farming Necessities.

ers of resorts and owner of cafes, re-( the criticisms of another Invited of a constitutional convention to act 
presentatives of the'brewing interests-speaker, ,Mr. Arthur Hawkes, at a quickly against polygamous practices 
and former members of the city ad- subsequent meeting, culminated today is placed squarely before the House
ministration were subpoenaed. All in a breeze at trie club. J. Casteli Commute on Judiciary in a Washihg-

Hopkins, president,1 had written to ton State concurrent resolution pass-
the Bishop apologizing for the state- ed by the Legislature and received by
ments of Mr. Hawkes. Mr. Hawkes the House today. The resolution de-
rose to a question of privilege today dares that polygamy still exists in
and said he had a notice of motion certain places in the country and asks
to the effect that the executive answer Congress to call a convention to pro-
the following question: "By whose pose a constitutional amendment pro-
authority was It announced to the hlbiting polygamy and empower full

Toronto Police Dissatisfied With Low press that an official apology had enforcement of law.
Salaries and Many Quit. .been sent to His Lordship, apologiz- ' ------------------------------------

I ing for the utterances of one of the Arbitration Cost $50,000.
Toronto, Dec. 12—There is dlscon- members of the club ” Washington, Dec. 13—An appro-

justice Riddell then addressed the priatlon of $50,000 for the expenses of

but two of those sought, former In
mates of resorts, appeared in tho 
county attorney’s office in answer to 
the subpoenaes. These two have left 
town.

POLICE ARE DISCONTENTED.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire.. Rates 
to Private ' Boarding Horses.

MEAR0* & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

230 Fraser Ave.' Phone 2169

STRAYED—To my premise* about two
months ago, black muley rieifer. 
rising two, white spot on forehead 
little white on flank. No brand. 
Owner may have same by paving 
expenses. John Harold, jr. Box 537 
Edmonton

FOUND

FOUND—In the town of Stone., Plain
on Wednesday, Nov. 23. about three 
o’clock, lady’s gold watch. Owner 
may have same by proving property 
and paying expense of advertising. 
Ferdinand Horn, Rosenthal, Stony

Ml

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days frrm 

the date of .this notice, viz., on the 
|J2lh day of December, 1910, the 
! available quarter section in Township 
■ 72, Range 9, West of the 5th Meri
dian, will be open for entry.

| Dated at Gourard, Alberta,,this 11th 
day of November, 1910.

: P. TOMKINS.
Agent of Dominion lane’s.

Hamilton, Dec. 12—At a meting of 
the farmers of Wentworth county here 

"I had beeen troubld with constipa- l0()ay resolutions were passed that the 
tion for two years and tried ail of the first Btep in the matter of reciprocity tent in the banks of the Toronto police 
best physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and wjt hthe United tSates was that that force and the recent petitions for bet- club on King George V., dealing par- the outstanding pecuniary claims be-

- - . . rrt A ” ___x____ ti nnlrn^ Art Irttifor ltd tfi.riff tPT conditions led to tVlP concession of 1 WlfVt IKn nunel Inn -x ft * la ex AwmciM 4- Via TTnilnfl Qfn 4am nw<4 C. wnn4thec-y could do nothing for me, 
writes Thos E. Williams. Middlebro, 
Ky. “Two packages of Chamberlain's 
Stcmach and Liver Tablets cured 
me." For salee by dealers every
where. _ v ______

country be asked to lower its tariff 1er conditions led to the concession of licularly with the question of (he tween the United States and Great
on all farming necesities to the level extra days off per month, but left the Divine right of kings. Britain for the arbitration of the in-
cf Canada, and failing that that the more energetic men are coninually A special meeting of the qhib will ternational title to the Chanizal strip
Canadian government be asked to leaving the force for civil appoint- likely deal wüli Mr. Hawkes’ résolu- between Mexico and this country was
raise theirs. ments at better pay. tion. asked of Congress today.

' ' ....

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Bakley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on tiaek, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exclwnge, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calgary.
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